The requirements imposed on information retrieval 
Introduction
The requirements imposed on search applications are increasing steadily. The amount of available data is growing and user demands as well. The search application should provide the users with accurate, sensible responses to their requests. Unified consensual approach to search requirements of all inquirers becomes with growing amount of data and documents on the WWW inefficient to satisfy needs of large number of individuals desiring to retrieve particular information from Internet. Personalized approach to the needs of each user is general trend in state-of-the-art web applications including search engines. Personalization, based on stored knowledge of users' general needs, area(s) of interest, usual behaviour, long and short term context and search practices can be evaluated when improving web search applications, no matter if they are standalone search engines or more advanced meta-search systems lying on the top of individual search applications.
In this paper, we propose click-through data based document relevance estimation method for creating user profiles. Moreover, we present exploitation of such user profiles for efficient improvement of search effectiveness.
Web Search Personalization
In order to offer personalized search services, user profiles or models are needed and user modelling becomes an important task of advanced search engines. A proper user model provides accurate and sufficient information on user that can be exploited in the optimization phase. User profiling is non-trivial branch of information retrieval under investigation of several groups worldwide introducing multiple methods.
User modelling
An individual user profile (IUP), containing stored knowledge about system user, could be utilized to improve search results through personalization. Search engine with user profiling could exploit user-specific acquirements to retrieve documents satisfying search queries with respect to individual user, her or his general needs, preferences, abilities, history, knowledge and current context.
The profile consists usually of keywords (simple profile) or it could include personal data (extended user profile). Advanced user profiles contain rather than set of keywords a list of queries characterizing the users' preferences.
Explicit profiles, defined by users themselves, are rather imprecise and not flexible enough. Instead, various techniques for implicit creation and maintenance of user profiles are being investigated [1] .
Click-through data
Among the most promising methods, personalization techniques based on click-through data analysis attract attention [2, 3] . Click-through data recorded during web search activities might be seen as triplet (q, R, C) consisting of query q, ordered set of retrieved documents R and set of clicks C denoting documents user picked from the set of retrieved documents R, introducing individual search preferences [2] .
The appeal of click-through data analysis for user profiling is based on several facts. It is omnipresent during web browsing -click-through data is present in the web browsing activities always. The clicks are needed by the very essential structure of html documents and the WWW.
Click-through data is implicit -user clicks are almost necessary to browse the web. Click-through data gathering must not be seen as an additional disturbing or obstructing activity. The clicks (or alternative link-following actions) are necessary to work with web. Additionally, click-through data has relevance feedback potential. The users click on links that he or she feels as relevant to his or her needs. Mostly, these links relevant by belief are really relevant to previous request although the essential information contained in click-through data is still under investigation.
Click-through is up-to-date and with appropriate analysis, the data gathered for sufficient time period could provide information on both, users long time interests and needs and immediate contemporary context. Finally, click-through data stored in query logs can be used for many methods of information retrieval improvement, including offline techniques. Summarizing, most users click on rather relevant results and we should benefit from a large quantity of query logs. Experiments show that about 82% of the queries are in fact related to the topics of the clicked Web pages [4] .
On the other hand, there are known issues with click-through data [2, 3] : it is usually noisy and rather incomplete piece of evidence about user's relevance assessments. It is sparse since user clicks can cover only very small portion of WWW document space.
Click-through data collecting can be done on the top of current search systems and services. There could be a server based solution, observing user click behaviour from some central point like web application used as proxy for access to search services or client based solution tracking user clicks from i.e. web browser. The web application is limited by its scope and as soon as the user leaves the application, the clicks are almost unrecordable. The client application is limited by the abilities of user workstations; the accommodation of such application must not be disturbing, i.e. it must not consume too much processor time, memory or disc space.
Implicit relevance based user model
In this section, we provide description of implicit web search user model.
Analysis of web information retrieval process
Information retrieval provides means for discovery of information satisfying user needs in large amounts of data. The World Wide Web can be seen as large collection of hypertext, plaintext and multimedia documents. Web search services, provided by Google, Yahoo etc, are IR systems implementing certain IR technique developed and tuned for efficient performance over web document space. Currently, majority of web search services, including the biggest providers, offer consensual search not aware of individual inquirers.
Common search session proceeds as follows:
1. An information need comes into existence 2. User formulates search expression in query language of chosen web IR system 3. The search request is being processed (computer level IR tasks are performed). Search engine presents search results. 4. User picks some of the presented results (human level IR tasks are performed)
From the previous, we can see that the whole web IR process consist of two levels of IR tasks -computer level IR task performed by search engine and human level IR performed by user over the presented results. Result set shown by the search engine in response to user query is the basis for higher level IR decision by the user. Let us discuss the common structure of search results. The ordered result set consists of triplets (u, n, s) where u is URL of the document, n is name of the document and s is short textual description or resume of the document. Therefore, human level IR decision can be seen as IR over collection of textual documents where the content of the document is its summary s. (1)
Document relevance estimation based on click-through data
The function f enumerates the contribution of click issued at time t to relevance estimate of the document and t´ denotes age of the click. The contribution function used in this paper is reversed asymmetric sigmoid as defined in (2). (2) Asymmetric reverse sigmoid as defined in (2) is highly customizable function. The parameter b denotes centre of the transition, c and d are used for enumeration of transition width w as specified in (3).
(3) Figure 1 illustrates the reverse asymmetric sigmoid with b=5, c= -2 and d=10. The x axis unit is day and the transition width is 3.256. The scale of x axis in presented work is subject of further customization and it is variable parameter for different deployment cases of presented method.
Additionally, user model contains recorded recent user queries to be exploited later during query optimization process as an initial population for optimizing genetic algorithm.
Evolutionary query optimization
User profiling can be used for search optimization. The knowledge about user must be reasonably exploited to improve the level of search. As the most promising, we see the possibility to build upon contemporary search services that are mature and advanced in indexing the web and performing consensual information retrieval tasks. User profiling and search optimization might leverage existing search services including meta-search engines solving another issue of web querying, the imperfect coverage of web data by standalone search engines.
Search improvement based on evolutionary query optimization is profitable in more ways. First, evolutionary algorithms and especially genetic programming are capable to evolve complex symbolic structures like computer programs [5] , mathematical equations or for our purposes search queries [6, 7] . Second, the optimization, if properly designed, can be executed on the top of existing search environment in such way that it will exploit only information from user profile and responses from search engine. The queries evolved over just a small portion of search space (the space of all web documents) will be applicable on whole document space (they will be again evaluated using the underlying search engine).
In this section, an approach exploiting information from user profiles to optimize search queries by artificial evolution will be discussed.
Evolutionary query optimization exploiting user model
Recently, a genetic programming based technique of search query optimization has been introduced [6, 7] . It has been shown that genetic programming is capable to optimize user queries towards users area of interest described by a collection of documents annotated by the means of relevance. An IR model of the document collection was constructed and the search tasks performed, evaluating the method in laboratory experiments. The drawback of the technique was missing method of relevance assessment to real world document documents; the relevance assignment was part of the experiments. In this paper, we propose the exploitation of optimization method from [6, 7] in the web search environment.
In previous sections, we have identified set of documents retrieved by the search engine in response to users query as an ordered collection of records in the form (u, n, s). To support human level IR task, user query was evolved over an IR model describing the collection of retrieved documents taking the document summary s as content of the document. The IR model was created by the means of extended Boolean IR model featuring document representation as fuzzy set of index terms and Boolean search queries [8, 9, 10] . Document model was created using TFIDFT indexing formula by Salton [11] and exploiting Porters stemming algorithm [12] while removing common English words with poor distinctive meaning found in English stop-list 1 . For each of such modelled documents, the relevance was estimated using the method introduced in section 3.2. As initial population for evolutionary query optimization, the last 100 user queries were taken. If there were less than 100 user queries, the missing ones were generated randomly using terms captured by user profile. For the purpose of genetic programming, the queries were encoded into tree-like chromosomes corresponding to their derivation (parse) trees according to Boolean query language grammar. The evolution was executed for 200 generations. For detailed setup of other genetic parameters used for query optimization see [6, 7] . Following section describes in detail performed experiments.
Evolutionary query optimization experiments
To evaluate proposed user modelling method and search optimization technique, a set of experiments comparing search experience in different cases with and without query optimization support was designed and performed. Number of emitted queries, average click rate and length of mouse trajectory created before retrieving satisfactory information were traced as objective measure of search task.
Intentionally, user queries were during experiments constructed from simple to more complex. In order to create initial user profile for optimized search, the participants performed common search activities focused on evolutionary algorithms and optimization techniques. The resulting profile snapshot contained 1044 terms in 120 documents and 25 queries such as:
"genetic" AND "algorithm" "genetic" AND "operator" "dynamic" AND "optimization" "dynamic" AND "optimization" AND "task" AND NOT "dbm"
We have performed three experiments aiming to recognize the effect of evolutionary query optimization on users search experience. In the first two search sessions, questions from topics covered by the user profile (EA, optimization) were submitted to the system. The last search was unrelated to user profile themes. The experiments are summarized in Table 1, As expected, when the searched information was covered by the user profile, the optimized query improved the search results (less queries, clicks and mouse movements were needed to get the information). When searching information not contained in the profile, the optimization brings no benefits.
Ant Colony Optimization for Personalized Search
Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) [13, 14] is a popular meta-heuristics based on certain behavioral patterns of foraging ants. Ants have shown ability to find optimal paths between their nest and source of food. The intelligent path-finding activity is based on indirect communication consisting of modification of their environment (stigmery). Ants travel randomly to find food and when returning to their nest, they lay down pheromones. When other foraging ants encounter a pheromone trail, they are likely to follow it. The more ants travel on the same trail, the more intensive is the pheromone trace and the more attractive is it for other ants.
Emulation of ants' behavior can be used as probabilistic computational technique for solving complex problems which can be reduced to finding optimal paths [13, 14] . An artificial ant k placed in vertex i moves to node j with probability p ij k :
, if (4) where N i k represents the neighborhood of ant k in node i (i.e. nodes that are available to move on), ij represents amount of pheromones placed on arc a ij and ij corresponds to a-priori information reflecting the cost of passing arc a ij . After the ants finish their movement forward, they return to the nest with food. The amount of collected food L k (i.e. solution quality) is used to specify the amount of pheromones to be placed by ant k on each arc on the trail that led to the food source: After all ants finish one round of their movement, the pheromones evaporate (i.e. the amount of pheromones on each arc is reduced):
The coefficients , and are general parameters of the algorithm.
ACO approach to search optimization
In personalized search, the objective documentquery similarity (i.e. the estimate of document relevance with respect to query in current IR model), usually based on some term statistics, has to be supplemented by subjective relevance. The results of search process have to be constructed so that they reflect both, query-term similarity and individual relevance.
In order to apply ACO to search optimization, let us define personalized search as path-finding graph task. A collection of N documents with assigned relevance can be seen as fully connected graph G = (V, A) where V = {d 1 , d 2 , …, d N } and A = {a ij } for all i,j {1,…,N} subject to i ≠ j. The vertices (relevance weighted documents) are connected with arcs. The goal of search process is to retrieve a set of k documents that are relevant to user query.
The process of retrieving a set of k documents in response to a query can be modeled as a search for optimal path between k nodes in a fully connected graph. The sum of relevance weight of the vertices in the search path represents the quality of the solution. The quality of the solution defines the amount of pheromones that will be placed on the arcs representing the search path. The a-priori information ij corresponds to document-query similarity between query q associated with particular ant in node i and document d j corresponding to vertex j. The Ant Colony Optimization for personalized search (ACOps) algorithm can be for every search session (i.e. for every submitted query q) summarized as follows:
1. Place k ants onto the document graph G randomly according to the estimated relevance of documents. 2. Let every ant k move n steps forward (i.e. retrieve n documents) with probability of transition from d i to d j specified by p ij from (4 The algorithm considers both, objective document query similarity expressed by a-priori information ij and individual user preferences expressed by relevance estimates (L k ) and captured in pheromone trials ij .
ACOps experiments
We have conducted a set of experiments to evaluate the ability of ACOps to retrieve relevant documents. The same data as in evolutionary query optimization experiment were used as a sandbox for ant ACO search optimization. Each document in the collection has known relevance and its retrieval status value to any query can be evaluated. The goal of the experiment was to investigate whether, and under what conditions, can the ACOps discover more relevant documents in the document collection. The experiment consisted in submission of query to the system and ACOps optimization of the results. 10 documents were retrieved.
The submitted queries were:
1. "genetic" AND "algorithm" 2. "adaptive" AND "optimization" 3. "weather" AND "daylight" AND "Ostrava"
The ACOps experiments showed excellent ability of Ant Colony Optimization algorithm to retrieve relevant documents from data base. It is able to recognize and prioritize relevant documents over similar documents. The increase of relevance of the result set was rapid (see Table 2 , Experiment 1). ACOps failed in retrieving novell information from the data basis (Experiment 2 and Experiment 3). Indeed, this is not a surprising result. The algorithm was designed to mine hidden relevance-based relationships among documents in user portfolio. In case we want to retrieve completely new information, which is not covered by the user profile, ACOps brings no benefit to inquirer.
Conclusions and future work
This paper presents novel approach to web inquirers modelling for personalized search. Proposed system was implemented and experimentally evaluated. The performed experiments show that evolutionary query optimization is able to improve (speed up) search in the areas covered by the user profile. It is not able to improve search process when aiming to totally new area of interest, however in real-life deployment; the application would be able to learn from every submitted query while in presented set of experiments the profile was constant.
Next investigated search improvement method, the ant colony optimization for personalized search, has proven good ability to mine relevant documents from user profile. It can be used to prefer truly relevant documents over statistically similar documents and it can help in getting right and relevant answers in response to vague and imprecise questions. It is not designed to discover new information (such as evolutionary query optimization) but to reveal implicit relationships between user, queries and documents in the profile. 
